Enroll

REQUIREMENTS

Prior high school transcript (may be unofficial)
Completed Student History Form with Essay
Release from prior high school
Medical Records
Proof of address
Proof of age
Proof of income
1. Last Name _____________________________ Date _____________________________
2. First Name _____________________________ Middle Initial _____________________________
3. Street Address ________________________________________________________________
4. City _____________________________ Illinois ZIP _____________________________
5. Telephone (__) ___________________________ 6. Social Security No. _____________________________
7. Public Aid No. ________________________________________________________________
8. Public Aid Office ________________________________________________________________
9. Gender:   [ ] Female  [ ] Male
10. Date of Birth ________________________________________________________________
11. Health   [ ] Excellent  [ ] Good  [ ] Other __________________________________________
12. Emergency Contact Name ________________________________________________________
15. Do you receive social security benefits? [ ] Yes  [ ] No
16. Are you head of household? [ ] Yes  [ ] No
17. Do you have children? [ ] Yes  [ ] No
18. How did you hear about the center? ________________________________________________
19. Previous education: did you complete elementary school? [ ] Yes  [ ] No
20. How many years of high school did you complete? ____________________________________
21. How many credits have you earned? ______________________________________________
22. Name of school last attended __________________________________________________
23. Why did you leave high school? __________________________________________________
24. Last date of attendance ___________________________ (if uncertain, give approx. date)
25. Have you attended the Austin Career Education Center before? [ ] Yes  [ ] No

On the reverse side, please explain in detail why you left your former school. Then tell us why you will be more successful at the Austin Career Education Center. You must provide at least two paragraphs explaining your feelings.
Please explain in detail why you left your former school. Then tell us why you feel you will be more successful at the Austin Career Education Center. You must provide at least two paragraphs. Make this writing sample grammatically correct, use upper and lower-case letters, complete sentences, and proper punctuation. Your application will not be considered unless you make at least an attempt at completing this sample.

______________________________
STUDENT SIGNATURE

______________________________
DATE

Please submit completed form upon registration or E-Mail to administration@austincare.org